AKASHA GARNIER
Akasha has frequent conversations with top 5% influencers and regular
monthly website views of 200K.
Secrets to Shine Through the Noise is a compelling journey from starving artist
to mentorship. "Wherever you are on your journey…believe it's worth the
trip!“ This was Akasha's motivation when she was invited to write the book.
#ShineThroughtheNoise began as a collection of travel blogs and ends with
inspiring business wisdom. It is a source to gain knowledge, power, and skills
to make positive changes; it's also a way to give back to the community with
promo partner, Teen Cancer America with 10% of proceeds going to TCA
(The Who's charity).
The #ShineThoughTheNoise podcast is poised to launch as new and
noteworthy and bring branding, shine and success stories to life.

@AkashaLin 13.6K

@AkashaGarnier 62.5K
@Gourmet_soiree 10K
@NandoMillanoTort 2500

@AkashaGarnier 3.4K (Gave up
Facebook for 3 years to write 4 books.)

www.akashagarnier.com/blog
850,000 average views per month.
700K shares over the last 2 years.

Partnership Opportunities:
Akasha is well connected within the women's business community,
with entrepreneurs, filmmakers, authors and musicians giving back.
• "Shine Through the Noise" podcast
• Entrepreneur and brand refresh events
• AkashaGarnier.com banner ads
• U2 IE Tour 2018
• travel thriller series
• upcoming speaker, celebrity and brand expert events

Reviews
10 years of awards in marketing/branding (2007-2017
"It's 'Eat. Pray. Love' with more depth!" ~Josephine B.,
America's Cup/Chicago Yacht Club
"Akasha's #ShineThroughtheNoise can be used anywhere in your
life. It contains superb guidance that can be used to become a
less passive observer, and more the practical director of your own
destiny! – It’s brilliant!"~Richard Craig, Founder LiveYourNow

Her A-List of sponsors and JV partners is available at AkashaGarnier.com/partners.
Contact Akasha promptly to reserve your spot and discuss the best way to spotlight your brand and increase your engagement.
773-354-1563 Success@AkashaGarnier.com

